Renault CAPTUR

Urban adventure
Start celebrating, city people: Renault Captur, the
popular crossover, is looking better than ever. With
its vibrant colours, attractive front grille with finelychromed edging and fixed panoramic sunroof*,
Renault Captur is geared toward urban adventurers
like never before. Its Pure Vision LED headlights* and
its C-shaped daytime running lights show its assertive,
determined character.
*Standard on Intens, not available on Zen.

Overseas model shown.

Rediscover
the city
Tackle the urban landscape and experience the feeling
of dominating the streets and avenues. Thanks to its
raised ground clearance, skid plates built into the front
and rear bumpers and fixed panoramic sunroof*, you
can explore everyday urban life from all angles. Settle
into a welcoming, colourful and innovative interior,
where all your senses will be primed to capture the
joys of city life.
*Standard on Intens, not available on Zen.

Overseas model shown.

Strong design
With its 17” two-tone ‘Emotion’* or 16” two-tone
‘Discover’^ alloy wheels, Renault Captur is ready to
take you on the urban excursions of your dreams. Your
crossover boasts an assertive character, with a finelyhoned design and strong personality. Its front and rear
LED lights** shed a new light on your everyday life.
Its two-tone bodywork lets you express your
individuality. Captur enhances your city experience.
* Standard on Intens.
** Standard on Intens, not available on Zen.
^ Standard on Zen

Overseas model shown.

Overseas model shown.

A smart interior
Captur Intens has everything you need to feel
good. Place your hands on the full-grain leather*
steering wheel, enjoy the new comfort of the more
supportive seats, rest your arm on the central
armrest or take advantage of the LED courtesy
lighting, featuring reading lights. All around you, the
colours are understated and elegant, the chrome
trim both discrete and attractive. The 3D Sound by
Arkamys audio system^ gives you an exceptional
listening experience with Digital Radio, MP3 and
USB connections - to ensure your favourite music
is always at your fingertips. Let it take you away.
* Bovine-sourced leather.

Overseas model shown.

Make life easier
for you
With its many, cleverly-designed storage spaces,
Renault Captur makes your everyday life easier.
Carefully integrated in the dashboard is another
handy storage compartment, where you can
keep your mobile phone or wallet! The passenger
compartment features a 60:40 split-fold sliding
rear bench that can be fastened in different
positions, offering you between 377 litres and
455 litres of boot space with the rear bench in
the upright position, depending on your needs.
As for the boot, it comes with a multi-position
floor that can be removed or turned over for an
easy-wipe surface.

Touch & explore
Renault Captur offers you two fully touch-sensitive multimedia systems: Media Nav Evolution* and R-LINK Evolution^.

Media Nav Evolution*

With its 7» touchscreen, intuitive voice control** and steering wheelmounted controls, Renault R-LINK Evolution^ lets you access innovative,
practical features, including TomTom navigation, multimedia, a telephone
system and vehicle data.

* Standard on Zen. Not available on Intens.
** Voice control uses Bluetooth® capability. Bluetooth® compatibility may vary depending on phone.
^ Standard on Intens. Not available on Zen.

Overseas model shown.

The best of the city
Renault Captur has its eyes on everything: it weighs up
parking spaces before helping you park*, warns you about
potential hazards to help you brake in time in an emergency
and observes everything that goes on around you. Captur:
stay in control of your adventures!
Protection
Reinforced structure, high-efficiency front airbags, head/chest side
airbags for driver and front passenger, pressure sensor to detect
impact, seat belts with pre-tensioners, anti-whiplash headrests,
and Isofix3-point seat attachments on rear outermost seats.

Hill Start Assist
When starting the vehicle on a slope, brake pressure is
automatically maintained for two seconds, giving you time to
move away.

Easy Park Assist*
Make parallel parking painless! With its sensors, the system
measures the available space before taking over the steering
and completing the manoeuvre for you.
* Standard on Intens. Not available on Zen.

Blind spot warning*
The system detects the presence of any vehicle in the area that
your rear-view mirrors do not allow you to see. Enabled between
30 and 140km/h, the blind spot warning system immediately
activates a warning light.

Additional cornering lights*
When taking corners, the fog light on the side nearest the bend
lights up automatically to give you a wider field of vision.

Overseas model shown.

Chrome zone

Ivory White + Diamond Black
(XND) S

Atacama Orange + Diamond Black
(XWB) M

Ocean Blue + Diamond Black
(XWD) M

Pearl White + Diamond Black
(XUI) M

Flame Red + Diamond Black
(XPA) M

Mercury Grey + Diamond Black
(XNM) M

Diamond Black
(GNE)*M

Creative workshop
ZEN

16” two-tone
‘Discover’ alloy wheels

Overseas model shown

Airbags
• Driver and front passenger airbags
• Driver and front passenger head and chest side airbags

Brakes
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
• Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
• Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
• Hill Start Assist (HSA)
• Emergency warning lights activated under heavy braking

• ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost seats
• 3 child seat anchorage points for rear seats
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Child safety lock on rear doors
• Rear window child-lock function (driver door control panel)
• Tyre pressure sensor

• Engine immobiliser
• Remote central locking with Renault Smart Key Card
• Auto-door lock when driving
• Automatic 'walk away' door locking

Comfort

• Automatic dusk sensing headlights
• "See me home" function interior cabin lights
• C shape signiture LED daytime running lights
• Rear fog lights
• Height adjustable headlights

• Key-less entry and engine start
• Climate control air conditioning
• Air quality regulator
• Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
• Digital speedometer

Parking Aids

Convenience

• Rear parking sensors
• Rear view camera

• ECO Mode
• 12 volt sockets (2x)
• Automatic engine Stop&Start*
• Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor
• Rear windscreen wiper
• Electric front and rear windows with driver anti-pinch
function and one touch control
• Multi-function trip computer
• Lighting - cabin, boot
• Two storage spaces for 2 cups
• Front door storage compartment
• Rear door storage compartment
• Small storage area behind hand brake lever
• Split-level boot floor
• Storage - front glovebox
• Storage on top of dashboard
• Day and night rear view mirror

• Driver and front passenger seat belt warning light
and tone
• One-touch door locking
• Height adjustable front seatbelts with
pretensioner and load limiter
• Height adjustable front headrests
• 3 Height adjustable rear headrests
• Turn indicator lights on door mirrors with highway mode
• Three 3-point rear seatbelts

Entertainment
• Classic sound audio system with Digital, AM/FM, MP3, AUX,
USB, and fingertip controls
• Bluetooth phone pairing**
• Renault media navigation system with 7" touchscreen

Seating
Security Features

Lighting

Safety Features

Ivory removable
upholstery

• Height adjustable driver's seat
• Sliding rear seat bench
• Split folding rear seats 60:40

Interior Styling
• Shell-shaped seats
• Washable and removable seat covers
• Ivory interior trim
• Leather wrapped steering wheel and gear knob

Exterior Styling
• Two-tone body colour
• Rear spoiler
• Chrome exterior highlights - front grille and side sill
protectors
• Electric adjustable folding heated door mirrors
• Lower door protector - dark charcoal
• Body coloured door handles
• 16" Two-tone 'Discover' alloy wheels
• Temporary spare wheel

Options
• Metallic paint
• One-tone body colour
*Manual transmission only
**Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone

INTENS (LIFE+)

17” two-tone
‘Emotion’ alloy wheels

Contrasting interior decor

Overseas model shown

Brakes

Interior Styling

• Extended Grip Control

• Fixed dark charcoal leather seats
• Bright chrome interior trim
• Storage nets on rear of front seats

Lighting
• LED front fog lights
• Cornering function in foglights
• Pure vision LED headlights (LED High/Low Beam)

Exterior Styling

• Side parking sensors
• Front parking sensors
• Easy Park Assist

• Front and rear faux skid plates
• Chrome front grille and boot lid strips
• Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate
• 17" Two-tone 'Emotion' alloy wheels
• Fixed panoramic sunroof
• Roof shade cover

Safety Features

Options

• Blind Spot warning (BSW)

• Metallic paint
• BOSE® premium sound system

Parking Aids

Convenience
• Illuminated courtesy mirrors
• Electrochrome auto dimming rear view mirror
• LED cabin lighting

Entertainment
• Arkamys 3D sound system with Digital, AM/FM, MP3, AUX,
USB, and fingertip controls
• R-LINK Enhanced satellite navigation system with 7"
touchscreen
• Android Auto

Fixed dark charcoal
leather seats

Equipment and options
SAFETY AND SECURITY
Airbags

Driver and front passenger airbags
Driver and front passenger head and chest side airbags

Brakes

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
Hill Start Assist (HSA)
Emergency warning lights activated under heavy braking
Extended Grip Control

Lighting

Automatic dusk sensing headlights
"See me home" function interior cabin lights
C shape signiture LED daytime running lights
Rear fog lights
LED front fog lights
Cornering function in foglights
Manual height adjustable headlights
Auto height adjustable headlights
Pure vision LED headlights (LED High/Low Beam)

Parking aids

Rear parking sensors
Side parking sensors
Front parking sensors
Rear view camera
Easy Park Assist

Safety Features

Blind Spot warning (BSW)
Driver and front passenger seat belt warning light and tone
One-touch door locking
Height adjustable front seatbelts with pretensioner and load limiter
Height adjustable front headrests
3 Height adjustable rear headrests
Turn indicator lights on door mirrors with highway mode
Three 3-point rear seatbelts
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on rear outermost seats
3 child seat anchorage points for rear seats
Cruise control with speed limiter
Child safety lock on rear doors
Rear window child-lock function (driver door control panel)
Tyre pressure sensor

Security Features

Engine immobiliser
Remote central locking with Renault Smart Key Card
Auto-door lock when driving
Automatic 'walk away' door locking

INTERIOR FEATURES
Comfort

Key-less entry and engine start
Climate control air conditioning
Air quality regulator
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Adjustable front centre armrest
Digital speedometer

Convenience

ECO Mode
12 volt sockets (2x)
Automatic engine Stop&Start*
Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor
Rear windscreen wiper
Electric front and rear windows with driver anti-pinch function and one touch control
Multi-function trip computer
Illuminated courtesy mirrors
LED cabin lighting
Cabin lighting
Boot lighting
Two storage spaces for 2 cups
Front door storage compartment
Rear door storage compartment
Small storage area behind hand brake lever
Split-level boot floor
Storage - front glovebox
Storage on top of dashboard
Day and night rear view mirror
Electrochrome auto dimming rear view mirror

*manual transmission only
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Entertainment

Classic sound audio system with Digital, AM/FM, MP3, AUX, USB, and fingertip controls
Arkamys 3D sound system with Digital, AM/FM, MP3, AUX, USB, and fingertip controls
Bluetooth phone pairing**
Renault media navigation system with 7" touchscreen
R-LINK Enhanced satellite navigation system with 7" touchscreen

Seating

Height adjustable driver's seat
Sliding rear seat bench
Split folding rear seats 60:40

Styling

Shell-shaped seats
Fixed dark charcoal leather seats
Washable and removable seat covers
Ivory interior trim
Bright chrome interior trim
Leather wrapped steering wheel and gear knob
Storage nets on rear of front seats

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Styling

One-tone body colour
Two-tone body colour
Rear spoiler
Front and rear faux skid plates
Chrome exterior highlights - front grille and side sill protectors
Chrome front grille and boot lid strips
Electric adjustable auto folding heated door mirrors
Lower door protector - dark charcoal
Body coloured door handles
Extra tinted rear windows and tailgate
16" Two-tone 'Discover' alloy wheels
17" Two-tone 'Emotion' alloy wheels
Temporary spare wheel
Fixed panoramic sunroof
Roof shade cover

OPTIONS

Metallic paint
One-tone body colour
Two-tone body colour
**Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone.
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Accessories
Design and customisation

1.

1.

2.

3.

1. Side steps. Go off-road and treat yourself to an adventurer style… These
handy steps make it easier to access your vehicle and the roof. They also
protect the bodywork from minor, everyday impacts.
82 01 505 804 (Right)
82 01 507 630 (Left)
2. Captur door sills. Protect Lower door section of your vehicle in style, with
the distinctive touch of the Capturname. Set of 2 front sills (Right and Left).
82 01 401 380
3. Shark aerial – Diamond Black. Add a touch of elegance with this aerial
that is perfectly integrated into the line of your vehicle.
82 01 684 054

Boot fittings

4.

5.

On board experience

7.

8.

4. Storage nets
77 11 227 501 (Horizontal)
77 11 227 502 (Vertical)
82 01 419 662 (Lashing rings for a horizontal net)
5. Boot sill
81 01 31 755
6. Boot liner
82 01 521 216
7. Hanger on headrest
77 11 578 137
8. Armrest –Front
82 01 663 086

6.

Freewheel
ENERGY TCe 90 engine
The ENERGY TCe 90 engine is ideal for city centre driving. Highly
responsive at low revs and combined with a five-speed manual
gearbox, it delivers the very best in fuel economy.

TCe 120 engine
If you opt for the ENERGY TCe 120 engine, then you're choosing
performance. The TCe 120 engine is mated to an automatic
dual-clutch EDC gearbox for greater comfort and a consistently
smooth and enjoyable driving experience. You will also enjoy
reduced maintenance thanks the lifetime guarantee on the timing
belt.

EDC automatic gearbox
Maximise your driving pleasure. The automatic dual-clutch EDC
gearbox offers you dynamic performance and fluidity at fuel
economy levels that are close to those you enjoy with a manual
gearbox.

Body type
Seating capacity

ENGINE
Capacity (cc)
No. of cylinders/valves
Max. power (kW @ rpm)
Max. torque (Nm @ rpm)
Fuel type (minimum)
Fuel injection type

ZEN Manual

ZEN Auto

INTENS Auto

Crossover
5

Crossover
5

Crossover
5

ENERGY TCe 90 (0.9L Turbo)

TCe 120 EDC (1.2L Turbo)

TCe 120 EDC (1.2L Turbo)

898
3 / 12
66 @ 5000
135 @ 2500
Premium unleaded 95 or 98 RON
Multipoint sequential petrol injection

1,197
4 / 16
88 @ 4900
190 @ 2000
Premium unleaded 95 or 98 RON
Direct petrol injection

1,197
4 / 16
88 @ 4900
190 @ 2000
Premium unleaded 95 or 98 RON
Direct petrol injection

5-speed manual
Front
6.5
12.4
19.6
26.8
36.7
-

Dual-clutch automatic transmission
Front
7.7
12.4
18.9
26.2
34.9
43.1

Dual-clutch automatic transmission
Front
7.7
12.4
18.9
26.2
34.9
43.1

10.4
2.7

10.4
2.7

10.4
2.7

6.5 J 16
205/60 R16

6.5 J 16
205/60 R16

6.5 J 17
205/55 R17

Ventilated disc (258mm x 22mm)
Drum (228mm x 38mm)
Pseudo MacPherson strut
Torsion beam axle

Ventilated disc (258mm x 22mm)
Drum (228mm x 38mm)
Pseudo MacPherson strut
Torsion beam axle

Ventilated disc (258mm x 22mm)
Drum (228mm x 38mm)
Pseudo MacPherson strut
Torsion beam axle

171
13

192
10.9

192
10.9

Euro 6
5.2
120
4.7
6.2

Euro 5
5.8
130
5
7.1

Euro 5
5.8
130
5
7.1

45

45

45

1134
557
900
635
75

1215
546
900
680
75

1215
546
900
680
75

TRANSMISSION
Type
Driven wheels
Speeds at 1000 rpm in: 1st gear
2nd gear
3rd gear
4th gear
5th gear
6th gear

STEERING
Turning circle between kerbs (m)
Turns lock-to-lock

WHEELS
Wheels (inches)
Standard tyres

BRAKING
Front braking (diameter x thickness)
Rear braking (diameter x thickness)
Front suspension
Rear suspension

PERFORMANCE
Max. speed (km/h)
0-100 km/h (seconds)

FUEL CONSUMPTION^
Emission standard
Combined cycle (L/100km)
CO2 emissions (g/km)
Extra urban cycle (L/100km)
Urban cycle (L/100km)

CAPACITY (L)
Fuel tank

WEIGHTS (kg)
Kerb weight
Payload
Maximum towing weight, braked
Maximum towing weight, unbraked
Maximum towball download

^ Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02 based on combined cycle (city/highway).
Actual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.

Dimension diagrams

VOLUME (litres)
Max boot volume / Max boot volume incl. storage under floor
Max boot volume with rear seats folded down
DIMENSIONS
A
Wheelbase
B
Overall length
C
Front overhang
D Rear overhang
E
Front track
F
Rear track
G Overall width excl. rear view mirrors
H Overall height (unladen)
H1 Overall height with tailgate open (unladen)
J
Boot sill height (unladen)
K
Ground clearance
L
Knee room (rear passengers)

377/455
1,235

2,606
4,122
866
650
1,531
1,516
1,778
1,566
2,031
732
163
215

DIMENSIONS
M Interior elbow cabin width –front
M1 Interior elbow cabin width –rear
N Interior shoulder cabin width –front
N1 Interior shoulder cabin width –rear
P
Front seat headroom measured at 14°
P1 Rear seat headroom measured at 14°
Y
Upper boot entry width/maximum boot entry width
Y1 Lower boot entry width
Y2 Interior width between wheel arches
Z
Rear entry height
Z1 Load area length with rear seats folded down
area length behind rear seats
Z2 Load
(bench seat moved forward / back)
Z3 Height up to rear shelf

1,380
1,370
1,368
1,330
905
860
905/1,010
983
990
685
1,512
884/724
595

Our quality.
Your peace of mind.
When you choose a Renault, you enjoy years of worry-free
motoring, backed by a trusted and reliable brand.

Comprehensive Warranty

24/7 Roadside Assistance

Renault has been building and racing motor vehicles for more
than 100 years, creating a legacy of invention, innovation
and a competitive spirit that drives us to excel. The wealth of
experience we’ve gained is reflected in the design, performance
and quality of every vehicle we sell. We’re so confident that your
new Renault will provide you with many years of reliable and
enjoyable driving that we’re backing our quality promise with a
comprehensive 5 years unlimited kilometre warranty on all of
our passenger vehicles excluding R.S. variants.

As a new Renault owner, you are backed by Renault’s 24/7
Roadside Assistance for up to four years when you service your
vehicle with Renault, regardless of how many kilometres you
travel. Simply call 1800 009 008 and we’ll provide the support
you need. Available 24/7, 365 day a year,
all across Australia.

Capped Price Servicing

Genuine Renault Parts

Fantastic Renault value doesn’t end once you’ve got your new
vehicle home – you’ll enjoy the benefits of lower maintenance
costs for your first 3 years or 90,000 km (whichever occurs first)
behind the wheel. The Capped Price Service program covers
the cost of all genuine parts, lubricants and labour required for
standard scheduled maintenance services. And because you’re
busy, Renault vehicles are designed to require servicing only
once per calendar year or every 30,000km (whichever occurs
first) – not every six months like some manufacturers.

Genuine Renault parts, lubricants and accessories are of
the highest quality and specifically designed for Renault
vehicles. They are purpose-built to our exacting specifications,
guaranteeing fit, function and performance first and every
time. They are also covered by our 1 year unlimited kilometres
warranty. Authorised Renault Dealers keep high stock levels
of commonly used genuine Renault parts to ensure
continuous availability.

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK

FIND A DEALER

Call our Customer Service Team on 1800 009 008 or view the Terms and Conditions statement here.

For more information visit
renault.com.au

For more information, call 1800 009 008 or visit www.renault.com.au. Details are correct at the time of publication and are subject to change. Vehicles depicted in this brochure are overseas
models and are shown for illustration purposes only; Australian vehicles may differ in features, specifications, equipment, accessories and/or colour. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd
reserves the right to discontinue or change its models at its discretion and without prior notice, including features, specifications, equipment, accessories available and colour. The colours in the
photographs may vary from actual colours. Please consult your Renault dealer for the latest information on models, features, specifications, prices, options and availability.
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